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Executive Summary 
The River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough transfers are important sources of water to the Derwent 
Valley Reservoirs. Abstraction at the three structures must cease when inflows reach predetermined 
conditions, stipulated in the associated abstraction licence. Impact Assessment and Options Appraisal 
undertaken during AMP5 and AMP6 resulted in recommendations to change conditions on these abstraction 
licences under normal operation. This report complements those studies, recommending how compensation 
flows at the structures should be operated under natural circumstances when inflows cannot simultaneously 
maintain recommended flows in the River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough. This report does not 
recommend changes to the operation of these structures under typical climatic conditions. 

Naturally arising circumstances during which inflows cannot simultaneously maintain recommended flows on 
the River Ashop, the River Noe and the Jaggers Clough can occur in dry years between late spring and mid-
autumn. There is no storage at any of the structures, meaning that during such circumstances, trade-offs may 
be needed in maintaining the ecology of the three rivers. Historically, support has been provided to the Jaggers 
Clough at the expense of flows in the River Noe or, less often, the River Ashop. This support has maintained 
flows in the Jaggers Clough at rates several times greater than those naturally expected in this stream during 
dry periods and can leave very small flows on the main stem of the Rivers Ashop and Noe.  

The Jaggers Clough is valued as a brown trout nursery, and as such its importance to the River Noe fishery 
may be greater than suggested by its size. Even so, analysis of habitat and experience during the very dry 
summer of 2018 do not suggest long-lasting impacts, and in any case, it is not standard practice to transfer 
raw water between catchments to support ecology in a recipient waterbody. Moreover, the historic practice of 
reallocating flows risks of deterioration in Water Framework Directive (WFD) status in the waterbodies 
downstream. The WFD makes provision for effects of naturally arising low flows, and in the absence of 
intervention, temporary impacts caused by natural low flows do not constitute a deterioration in status. This 
may not be the case were STWL to reallocate flows, regardless of the intention behind the reallocation.  

At the Ashop impoundment, the requirement to cease abstraction into the diversion channel is also problematic 
operationally. Any water transferred to the Jaggers Clough must also use this offtake. Under natural 
circumstances in which compensation flows on the Jaggers Clough cannot be met from the Noe and Jaggers 
combined inflow, the requirement to cease abstraction into the diversion channel can therefore be at odds with 
that to maintain the compensation on the Jaggers Clough.  

This report therefore recommends that support to the Jaggers Clough during naturally arising circumstances 
of low inflow any diversion of flow from the River Ashop to the Jaggers Clough should cease and support to 
the Jaggers Clough should be sourced from the River Noe in reduced quantity. To avoid rapid changes in flow, 
reductions should be preceded by a preparatory change implemented when there is sufficient flow in the River 
Noe to prevent rapid changes in both watercourses. Recommendations for operation of the compensation 
during naturally arising circumstances of low flows make provision for future changes as prescribed by the 
Notional Solution at these sites. However, under current provisions: 

• Once combined baseflows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation fall to 
18 Ml/d, support to the Jaggers Clough can be reduced to maintain flows on the Jaggers Clough from 
10 Ml/d to 6 Ml/d. If this results in temporary baseflow increases above 10 Ml/d on the River Noe these 
should be passed at the impoundment and not abstracted. 

• Once flows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough fall to 13 Ml/d, support from the River 
Noe can be reduced to maintain flows on the Jaggers Clough at 2 Ml/d.  

The effects of any such changes should also be monitored. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 This report 
The River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough PWS transfers are important sources of water to the Derwent 
Valley Reservoirs, water from the Ashop being diverted to Derwent Reservoir and water from the Noe being 
transferred to Ladybower.  

Impact Assessment and Options Appraisal undertaken during AMP5 and AMP6 resulted in recommendations 
to change licence conditions for Severn Trent Water Limited’s (STWL’s) abstraction licence for the River Ashop 
impoundment, the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation under normal operation.  

This report complements those studies, recommending how compensation flows at the structures should be 
operated under natural circumstances when inflows cannot simultaneously maintain recommended flows in 
the River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough, and when, therefore, trade-offs may be needed between 
ecological receptors in the different streams. It sets out current and proposed licence requirements, operational 
constraints, the potential effects of low flows and recent experience of low flows in the 2018 dry period, drawing 
on the findings of previous reports as well as on new data collected during the exceptionally low flows 
experienced in the summer and autumn of 2018: 

• Section 1 – this section - introduces the aims of the report, with reference to previous studies. 

• Section 2 describes the operation of the Ashop and Noe water transfer system and sets out operational 
considerations of relevance to recommended flow allocations. 

• Section 3 describes the reaches downstream of the Ashop and Noe impoundments and the Jaggers 
Clough compensation, and sets out ecological considerations of relevance to flow allocation, including 
consideration of potential effects on Water Framework Directive (WFD) status.  

• Section 4 describes recent experience during the 2018 dry period, including flows into and out of the 
Ashop, Noe and Jaggers Clough and setting biological data collected during the period in the context 
of baseline variability from previous years.  

• Section 5 provides a summary and sets out recommendations for the allocation of flows under natural 
low flow conditions. 

1.2 Previous studies 
Previous studies have assessed the long-term impact of flow changes on the Rivers Ashop, Noe and Jaggers 
Clough. Results are presented in the following reports: 

• The AMP5 Impact Assessment report (ESI and APEM 2013), 

• The AMP6 compensation release trial reports (ESI and APEM 2016a; ESI and APEM, 2016b) 

• The AMP6 Compensation Review reports (APEM and ESI, 2017; APEM and ESI, 2018a) 

• The AMP6 Options Appraisal reports (ESI and APEM, 2018b; ESI and APEM, 2018c). 

Prior to this, the Environment Agency had also undertaken a PHABSIM assessment when compensation flows 
were first implemented at the Ashop and Noe impoundments (EA, 1999a/b). 
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2 Operational considerations 
2.1 Abstractions on the River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough  
The site details and operation of the River Ashop impoundment, River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough 
are provided in ESI & APEM (2017) and ESI & APEM (2018a).  

The River Noe is impounded at Netherbooth, approximately 2 km upstream of its confluence with Jaggers 
Clough. Flow diverted by the impoundment of the River Noe enters the ‘Noe to Jaggers Clough’ section of 
the gravity diversion transfer tunnel to Ladybower. As this crosses Jaggers Clough at a second STWL 
structure, ‘Top House’ (SK 16 86), water abstracted from the Noe is supplemented by all flow in Jaggers 
Clough upstream. Under normal operation, a regulated compensation release is made from the Ladybower 
tunnel back into Jaggers Clough at Top House. Under normal circumstances (i.e. when natural flows are 
able to support the full compensation volume at all structures) the volume of water discharged to the Jaggers 
Clough shall be no less than 10 Ml/d and no greater than 17 Ml/d. Any remaining water in the tunnel in 
excess of this volume can be transferred to Ladybower Reservoir.  

The Ashop impoundment comprises a weir across the River Ashop, with an intake to divert flow into an open 
channel and thence a tunnel to Derwent Reservoir.  The transfer to the Jaggers Clough is from an offtake off 
the channel/ tunnel and is only made to meet compensation requirements during periods of low flow when the 
River Noe alone cannot support the Jaggers Clough. This was originally required when the Jaggers Clough 
compensation was set at 17 Ml/d1; however, this is now only rarely needed, and in any case relies upon water 
being available in the River Ashop.  

2.2 Current licence requirements 
The current licensed compensation flow release at the Ashop impoundment is 5 Ml/d. Under the abstraction 
licence this flow need not be maintained should natural inflows fall below this figure, but the gates to the 
diversion tunnel must be closed to prevent further abstraction.  

Current compensation flow requirements for the River Noe are for a minimum release of 10 Ml/d at both the 
Noe impoundment and at Top House on Jaggers Clough. Under the abstraction licence flow on the River Noe 
need not be maintained should natural inflows fall below this figure.  

Under current licence conditions, STWL are, however, required to divert water from the Noe and, if necessary, 
the Ashop impoundment to maintain the Jaggers Clough compensation.  

Taken together, the required total inflow required to meet the compensation requirement of 10 Ml/d on the 
Jaggers Clough and to pass 10 Ml/d at the Noe impoundment and 5 Ml/d at the Ashop impoundment and is 
25 Ml/d. 

1 The original compensation was set in the 1940s for a minimum of 17 Ml/d, which was reduced to a minimum 
of 10 Ml/d in 2004. 
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Illustration 2.1: Schematic of Ashop-Noe-Jaggers system 

 

2.3 Recommended licence changes 
Through the AMP5 and AMP6 investigations, amendments to the licensed requirements for compensation 
flows on the three watercourses have been proposed as the notional solution for the Ashop and Noe sites:  

APEM & ESI (2017) recommended that the licence condition for the Ashop impoundment should be expressed 
as a requirement for a mean monthly minimum flow of 8.5 Ml/d, with a minimum permissible flow of 5.5 Ml/d, 
when inflows allowed. This recommendation reflected operational experience in recent years, which 
demonstrated that average flows of 8.5 Ml/d were sufficient to support GES, but also allowed short term 
reductions in flow to 5.5 Ml/d, due to measurement error and/or the level of control possible at the Ashop 
impoundment structure. Operational experience also demonstrated this to be compatible with supporting GES. 

For the Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation, APEM & ESI (2018a) recommended a phasing 
of flow changes. The compensation flow on the Jaggers Clough will initially be reduced to 8 Ml/d and the 
required flow at which abstraction at the Noe impoundment must cease will be increased to 12 Ml/d.  If this 
change is demonstrated not to cause impacts during adaptive management, a subsequent increase on the 
Noe to 14 Ml/d and reduction on Jaggers Clough to 6 Ml/d will be implemented.  This phasing maintained 
aggregate flows downstream of the River Noe/ Jaggers Clough confluence at 20 Ml/d.   

Taken together, the total of these flow requirements is 25.5 Ml/d as a minimum instantaneous flow, and 28.5 
Ml/d as a minimum monthly average.   
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2.4 Limitations on operational flexibility 
Natural circumstances when inflows cannot simultaneously maintain recommended flows in the River Ashop, 
River Noe and Jaggers Clough have been examined using HYSIM simulated inflows and are assessed in 
further detail in Appendix A.  Flows below current or proposed licence thresholds are more frequent on the 
Noe than the Ashop, and as might be expected, occur predominantly in the late spring to early autumn 
period. However, combined inflows to the River Noe and Jaggers Clough may occasionally fall below 20 
Ml/d in any month.   

During these natural circumstances, current licence requirements present operational problems. The 
structures were built primarily to ensure sufficient head to divert water from the streams to the Derwent and 
Ladybower Reservoirs (Ashop and Noe impoundments respectively). There is little storage behind any of 
the structures and this lack of storage means that the existing infrastructure cannot maintain downstream 
flows above natural inflows simultaneously in the River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough. Given the 
lack of storage, the licenced requirement to maintain compensation flows to the Jaggers Clough may leave 
very small flows on the main stem of the rivers Ashop and Noe downstream of the respective impoundments. 

Measurement and control of outflows at the structures is also imprecise. Offtake of water at the Ashop and 
Noe impoundments is via gates that are open or closed; there is not the capability to accurately control flow 
through gate operation. The Ashop and Noe impoundments and Jaggers Clough compensation are also 
remote sites that do not have power for automated control; therefore, flow allocation during low flows must 
therefore avoid undue complexity that would require frequent operational visits.   

Compensation flows from Top House to the Jaggers Clough can be controlled with reasonable precision, 
but as currently configured, abstraction ceases at the Noe impoundment when inflows fall to c. 15Ml/d 
(Richard Warner, pers. comm. Nov 2019). At the Ashop impoundment, the requirement to cease abstraction 
into the diversion channel is also problematic, as any water transferred to the Jaggers Clough must use this 
offtake. This requirement can be at odds with the need to maintain the compensation on the Jaggers Clough 
under natural circumstances in which compensation flows on the Jaggers Clough cannot be met from the 
Noe and Jaggers combined inflow (although that has not been operational practice).  
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3 Ecological considerations 
3.1 Potential effects on ecology 
The potential effects of low flows on ecology are an important driver for achieving an appropriate flow allocation 
between the Ashop, Noe and Jaggers Clough at times when natural circumstances prevent desired flows being 
maintained in each watercourse. Potential impacts on the ecology of the three watercourses may affect status 
under the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and may also have knock on effects upon third party uses of the 
rivers, in particular angling on the River Noe.   

Neither the Ashop nor the Noe catchments support diadromous (sea-migrating) fish. Fish species composition 
primarily comprises brown trout, bullhead and r iver/ brook lamprey (ESI, 2013), with resident brown trout 
populations on the River Noe and Jaggers Clough of fishery interest.  

The reaches of the Ashop, Noe and Jaggers Clough downstream of the impoundment and compensation 
structures offer sufficient diversity of habitat to maintain all lifestages of brown trout, brook lamprey and 
bullhead.  Clean gravel substratum and diverse habitat is particularly evident in the River Ashop and Jaggers 
Clough.  Habitat in the Noe is less diverse and more prone to fine sediment ingress, particularly downstream 
of the Jaggers Clough confluence.  

The likely target species/ lifestages of fish of primary interest during this period are shown in Table 3.1.  

Table 3.1  Sensitivities of fish species and lifestages late May to early October 

Species Lifestage Sensitivity 

Brown trout adult Not as sensitive as some other life 
stages. 

Brown trout spawning Spawning is considered to being in 
mid-October. 

Brown trout fry Tend to occupy marginal channel 
areas so potential reduction in 
habitat under low flows. 

Brown trout parr Likely to be less susceptible than 
fry. 

River/ brook lamprey adult/ spawning Spawning is in the spring, the 
majority occurring before late May. 
Possibility of impacts on the 
incubation of eggs if substratum 
becomes exposed. 

River/ brook lamprey ammocoete Tends to occupy marginal channel 
areas and relatively immobile, so 
potential reduction in habitat under 
low flows. 

Bullhead bullhead Tends to occupy shallower riffle/run 
habitat so some risk of reduction in 
habitat at low flows. 
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The ecology of the (naturally flashy) rivers and streams of Pennine uplands is well adapted to naturally 
occurring low flow periods in these months; many macroinvertebrates are in their aerial stage of life during 
the summer months, and natural circumstances during which flows inflows fall below thresholds of relevance 
to current and recommended operation occur primarily outside of brown trout spawning season (mid Oct – 
Dec). They also avoid potentially the vulnerable times of salmonid egg incubation and emergence early in 
the year. 

Even so, the resident species require a variety of habitats to fulfil the requirements of different lifestages; 
On the River Ashop in particular there are impediments to movement2 and access to the steep tributaries is 
difficult. All lifestages of resident fish species must therefore be supported within the reaches downstream of 
the impoundment. On the River Noe there are similar constraints, although there is access to the Peakshole 
Water.    

Therefore, although natural circumstances of low inflows are unlikely at the most vulnerable times, excessive 
or prolonged low flows during the summer may still adversely affect fish populations (particularly young of year 
and juvenile assemblages) through a reduction in habitat availability and increased inter- and intra-species 
competition for resources (e.g. shelter and predator avoidance, foraging activity). In particular, allocation of 
flows between the rivers should consider potential effects on juvenile trout through effects on nursery habitat. 
Effects on lamprey eggs / ammocoetes may be greatest, because of their relative immobility.  

3.2 Character of reaches 
The reach between the Ashop impoundment and the Alport confluence is short (100m). Walkover surveys 
undertaken during flow trials (ESI and APEM, 2016a) noted a preponderance of low velocities and depths 
even above the proposed 8.5 Ml/d compensation flow.  Coarse substratum and high predation risk (due to low 
depths) were considered to be a potential limitation on utilisation by salmonids. However, walkover surveys 
did consider the reach to be potentially important habitat for brook lamprey ammocoetes, given the relative 
absence of such habitat elsewhere along the river. The reach downstream of the Ashop-Alport confluence is 
longer (approximately 3 km) and walkover surveys (ESI and APEM, 2016a) noted the widespread availability 
of clean gravels. Habitat is well suited to all lifestages of brown trout, but less so to lamprey ammocoetes. 

Jaggers Clough is generally narrow and sinuous, with a steep gradient to the confluence with the River Noe.  
It comprises shallow, fast moving runs and riffles interspersed by the occasional small pool and glide.  The 
substratum is predominantly clean cobble and pebble with patches of gravel and finer silts and sands. Habitat 
for lamprey ammocoetes is virtually non-existent as these prefer silty margins.  The transect used to 
characterise hydraulic response shows an irregular v-shaped cross section, which contrasts with the broadly 
rectangular cross sections on the Rivers Ashop and Noe but is typical of steep upland tributaries. The Jaggers 
Clough is considered by the EA to be disproportionately important as a nursery stream for brown trout. 

The reach between the Noe impoundment and the Jaggers Clough confluence is around 2 km in length and 
constitutes part of the River Noe, source to Peakshole Water waterbody. Towards the confluence with Jaggers 
Clough is a series of deeper pools and glides and 300 m upstream of the Jaggers Clough confluence, a series 
of small bedrock shelves and cascades. These, alongside temporary debris dams, may present some 
obstruction to fish passage at low flows. Under the current compensation flow (10 Ml/d) a mosaic of flow types 
(riffle/ run/ glide/ pool etc.) and associated substratum provide a diverse range of habitats suitable to support 

2 On the River Ashop, Ladybower Reservoir provides potential refuge habitat during low flows, but otherwise, 
available habitat is limited to the Ashop between Ladybower Reservoir and the Ashop impoundment. The 
abstraction structures on the Ashop and Alport prevents upstream access. The River Noe downstream of the 
Noe impoundment is cut-off from the reaches upstream by the impounding structure. There is access to the 
Peakshole Water, downstream, but not to the River Derwent (or to the sea) because of weirs downstream of 
Hope. There are also natural bed structures which may impede connectivity between the impoundment and 
the confluence with the Peakshole Water during times of low flow.  
Report Reference: 64116AB R36rev1 OFFICIAL SENSITIVE 
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all lifestages of brown trout, bullhead and brook lamprey (ESI & APEM, 2016b), although fine sediment ingress 
has also been observed..  

The River Noe immediately downstream of the confluence with Jaggers Clough is characterised, under the 
current and future combined compensation flow of 20 Ml/d, by a generally rectangular section with shallow 
runs with deeper glide and pool sequences. There is, however, diversity in habitat type with shallow riffles 
and runs, with cobble, pebble and gravel substratum also present, providing habitat for a range of brown 
trout life stages.  Towards the confluence with the Peakshole Water, slower flowing, deeper glides become 
dominant, interspersed by pools and eddies.  Siltation of gravel interstices was noted during the operational 
trial (September 2015), with the prevalence of fine sediment deposition more evident with distance 
downstream.  It is not known whether these accumulations are temporary (i.e. accumulating over a summer 
period devoid of spates), or more permanent features of the substrate in the River Noe.  Fine sediment 
ingress was also evident during sediment sampling during October 2018.   

The reach downstream of the Peakshole Water confluence is dominated by glide.  This is in part due to 
hydraulic control by a large weir near the B6049 road bridge.  This feature ponds flows upstream, causing 
sediment accumulations which were observed during walkover surveys (ESI & APEM, 2016b) and also 
reported in EA (1999a/b).  The weir is also likely to present an impassable barrier to fish under all flow 
conditions and prevents access to the River Noe from the River Derwent.  

The effect of low flows on the suitability of habitat for key lifestages and species of fish has been assessed 
previously by walkover survey and transect analysis during flow trials (ESI and APEM, 2016a/b). These data 
did not in all cases include flows as low as those that are the subject of this report, but nevertheless allow 
some assessment of the likely effects on habitat during very low flows. Broadly, and with the caveat that 
some inference has been made without confirmatory observations at low flows, it appears that whilst flow 
reductions will inevitably result in some loss of wetted habitat, and slowing of channel margins, the necessary 
mix of habitats to sustain resident fish populations may be maintained in the River Ashop even as inflows to 
the impoundment fall to 5 Ml/d, and likewise on the River Noe as inflows fall to 6 Ml/d. In the Jaggers Clough, 
evidence is mixed, but walkover surveys undertaken at lower flows than the current compensation (ESI and 
APEM, 2016b) suggest that rapid habitat loss is avoided at flows above 2.5 Ml/d.  Whilst the Jaggers Clough 
is considered to be of primary importance for nursery habitat, for adult trout habitat losses were predicted by 
transect analysis by both ESI & APEM (2013) and EA (1999a/b) between 4 and 7 Ml/d.  Effects of flow 
reductions are described by reach in further detail in Appendix B.   

3.3 Water Framework Directive 
For the purposes of the WFD, the primary aim of allocating low flows between the River Ashop, River Noe and 
Jaggers Clough during times of drought is to ensure that low flows do not cause failure to achieve Good 
Ecological Status (GES)/ Good Ecological Potential (GEP) in the affected waterbodies. 

Flow allocation should also support the maintenance of protected species such as brown trout (Salmo trutta), 
bullhead (Cottus gobio) and river/ brook lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis/ planeri). 

Finally, low flow allocation should also, where possible, maintain third party uses of the rivers.  This primarily 
relates to the fisheries interest in the River Noe and Jaggers Clough.  
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The affected waterbodies are: 

• River Ashop from Alport to Derwent (GB104028057910)3 

• River Noe from Source to Peakshole Water (GB104028057890) 

• River Noe Peakshole Water to River Derwent (HMWB, GB104028057850) 

Taking the 2015 RBMP WFD classifications as a baseline, given that the River Ashop from Alport to Derwent 
(GB104028057910) and River Noe from Source to Peakshole Water (GB104028057890) are already at GES, 
failure to achieve GES in either of these waterbodies would constitute deterioration in WFD status4. 

The whole of the riverine part of the River Ashop, Alport to Ladybower Reservoir waterbody is affected by flow 
changes at the Ashop impoundment. The reach between the Noe impoundment and the Jaggers Clough 
confluence constitutes part of the River Noe, source to Peakshole Water waterbody. The much smaller length 
of the Jaggers Clough affected by the compensation does not constitute a substantial proportion of the River 
Noe source to Peakshole Water waterbody in which it resides, although the Jaggers Clough is considered 
important as a nursery for brown trout within the River Noe source to Peakshole Water waterbody. 

Note that temporary reductions in status arising from natural disturbance – including floods and droughts, are 
not considered to constitute deterioration. Therefore, temporary impacts would be permissible – even 
expected, if in line with impacts expected during naturally occurring drought. However, low flow allocations 
must allow for fact that the affected rivers are disconnected from the upstream catchment by the 
impoundments, which may affect their resilience. Acute damage that may lead to irrecoverable impacts should, 
therefore, be avoided. Temporary impacts on third party uses should also be avoided where possible.  

3 Aside from fish passage considerations, only a very short reach of the River Ashop source to River Alport is 
affected by the Ashop impoundment and this has not historically been a consideration for WFD classification 
at the waterbody scale. 
4 Interim 2016 classification of Ashop from Alport to Derwent waterbody suggested a deterioration in fish status, 
to Moderate. The change resulted from a change in the fish classification tool, rather than a change in data 
(EA communication, 31/10/2019) and was based upon data from Lower Ashop Farm. The EA consider a 
'probable' Reason for Not Achieving Good (RNAG – the reason for the waterbody not being At Good Status) 
for fish is flow due to surface water abstraction. This will be monitored during Adaptive Management. 
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4 Effects of the 2018 dry period 
4.1 Flows  
The dry summer and autumn of 2018 provides an example of operation during low natural inflows.  In 2018, 
based on measurements to the 6th November, combined (daily mean) inflows fell below 25 Ml/d on 92 days, 
which from HYSIM data and operational experience make it one of the most sustained dry periods of the last 
century of record. Monthly rainfall for the Derwent catchment for 2016-18 records a prolonged period of lower 
than average rainfall between May to August 2018 (ranging between 20-60% of the long-term average). Above 
average rainfall and spates (estimated as reaching a combined inflow of nearly 1500 Ml/d in September) was 
followed by a reversion to drier conditions (if not as extreme relative to long-term average) in late September, 
October and early November.  

During 2018, inflows fell below those needed to allow normal operation of the Noe, Ashop and Jaggers Clough 
structures between June and late September 2018 with very few interruptions by spates. Combined inflows to 
the Noe impoundment and to the Jaggers Clough compensation were below 20 Ml/d for the majority of the 
time between the 14th May and the 18th September and for much of early October (maximum duration 8 days). 
The longest continuous period with combined inflows on the River Noe, Jaggers Clough and River Ashop 
below 25 Ml/d was 52 days (6th June – 28th July). By early August combined inflows had receded to just over 
13 Ml/d. 

Flows experienced during the 2018 summer therefore support analysis of HYSIM data in suggesting that given 
the lack of storage, natural circumstances may arise in which normal operation cannot be sustained, but that 
these are likely only between late May and early October.    

Flows downstream of the impoundments and downstream of the Jaggers Clough compensation fell to around 
4 Ml/d at the Ashop impoundment, between 6 and 6.5 Ml/d at the Noe impoundment and 9 Ml/d at the Noe – 
Jaggers confluence. In each case, these flows are between half and two-thirds of the recommended HOF or 
compensation flow.  

Sedimentation at the Noe intake structure prevented support from the River Noe to the Jaggers Clough during 
this period, so flows to the River Ashop downstream of the impoundment were reduced by support of over 2 
Ml/d to the Jaggers Clough. Despite support, flows at the Jaggers Clough fell to 2.5 Ml/d throughout August 
and early September.  Given that STWL did not abstract at the impoundments, outflows to the River Noe 
equate to very low natural summer flows. Outflows downstream of the Ashop impoundment may have been 
below the natural range of summer flows, because of support to the Jaggers Clough.  

Further details of flows during the 2018 summer are provided in Appendix C. 

4.2 Macroinvertebrates  
Macroinvertebrate data for the Rovers Ashop and Noe are shown in Illustration 4.1. These provide a baseline 
dataset spanning the past decade, incorporating a notably wet summer in 2012 and notable low flow periods 
in 2010, 2011 and 2018.  

On the River Ashop, long-term mean LIFEO/E ratios are broadly comparable between control and impact 
locations, but samples from the short reach between the impoundment and the confluence with the Alport (E3-
02c) are sometimes indicative of possible low flow stress (Illustration 4.1).  Autumn 2015 data for this location 
were indicative of an impact of low flow stress despite 2014-15 spot flow gauging data recording a consistent 
flow of approximately 10 Ml/d downstream of the compensation (E3-02b) (ESI & APEM, 2016c) (although this 
was reduced to around 5 Ml/d in the summer of 2015, in preparation for the operational trial, with normal 
operating conditions resumed following the trial). 
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Data for the River Noe and Jaggers Clough demonstrate a small reduction in LIFE O/E ratios immediately 
downstream of the Noe impoundment (E2-03a), with samples taken during the 2010-11 dry period indicative 
of possible low flow stress, using the EA’s 0.94 guideline. However, such reductions appear localised, with no 
samples indicating low flow stress using the 0.94 guideline immediately u/s of the Jaggers Clough confluence 
(E2-04).    

Ashop Family LIFE O/E ratios Noe Family LIFE O/E ratios 

  

 

Illustration 4.1 Macroinvertebrate data for the Ashop and Noe.   
The black dotted line is the indicative threshold for possible low flow stress. Blue shading on the right-hand chart denotes 
sampling location on the Jaggers Clough tributary. 

Data from autumn 2018 and spring 2019 indicate a widespread, but temporary effect of low flows. Data from 
autumn 2019 indicate recovery from these effects, following a warm but wetter than average summer. The 
data do not indicate reductions of O/E ratios below the 0.94 guideline but relative to other data, it appears the 
dry 2018 had a temporary effect. This appears most consistent on the River Ashop downstream of the 
impoundment, although there are fewer sampling locations than on the River Noe:   

• On the River Ashop, LIFE O/E ratios from autumn 2018 and spring 2019 samples taken downstream 
of the impoundment were at or near the low end of their historic range and close to the 0.94 threshold 
used as a guideline to denote possible flow stress in the absence of other pressures. This was not 
true of the sample taken upstream of the impoundment in autumn 2018; although, the spring 2019 
sample did indicate an impact, the second lowest O/E ratio on record being recorded.  
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• On the River Noe samples from upstream of the Jaggers Clough confluence (E2-04) and Fullwood 
Stile (E2-07) were also at or near to historic minima, but low flow stress was less evident immediately 
upstream and downstream of the Noe impoundment (E2-01 to E2-03a) and on the Jaggers Clough 
downstream of the compensation. The results at E2-01 demonstrate at least localised resilience to 
very low natural inflows. Flows on the Jaggers Clough downstream of the compensation were higher 
than would naturally have occurred, but substantially lower than under normal operation. 

These responses to low flows, including the recovery of macroinvertebrate populations after a more normal 
summer, are in line with expectations and broadly similar to the response to the 2010-2011 dry period (although 
the recovery from that event cannot be distinguished from the effect of very high summer floods in 2012). 

Given the 2018 and 2019 data, and the assessment made above, it is considered that macroinvertebrates of 
the reaches under consideration are resilient to naturally occurring periods of low flows, of magnitudes and 
durations experienced in 2018 and described in Section 4.1 of this report. 

4.3 Fish  
The fish species composition of the rivers Ashop and Noe have been characterised by STWL surveys 
(2011 – 2019) and EA monitoring (Jaggers Clough in 2018).  The species composition is comprised of brown 
trout, bullhead, and river/brook lamprey.  The standardised density of fish caught on the River Ashop (E3-06) 
is presented in Illustration 4.2. The standardised density (per 100 m2) of fish caught at each of the site on the 
River Noe is presented in Illustration 4.3 for E2-03; Illustration 4.5 for E2-06; and Illustration 4.4 for E2-07. 
Note that fish survey data provide a broad characterisation of population densities and their variability between 
years, but they are inherently highly variable and are not directly comparable between years where surveys 
have been undertaken at different times. 

Overall, results of the 2018/ 2019 fish surveys indicate that 2018 low flows may have had an impact on trout 
populations at Fulwood Stile (E2-07), on the River Noe downstream of the Jaggers Clough confluence, and 
possibly also on the River Ashop downstream of the Alport confluence (E3-06). However, such effects cannot 
be concluded with certainty, given the low densities generally recorded there. There is also no reason not to 
expect recovery from any effects that have occurred, as is evident from preceding low flow periods in 2010-
2011, and indeed from low trout densities recorded on the River Noe during 2013, which may have been 
affected by scour and washout during exceptional summer flooding. Elsewhere, data suggests that 2018 low 
flows are unlikely to have had a significant effect on juvenile brown trout survival and do not indicate a greater 
sensitivity to low flows on the Jaggers Clough:   

• 2018 late summer fish survey data from the River Ashop downstream of the Alport confluence (E3-
06) do not indicate impacts of low flows. However, lag effects do occur with fish data; the longer 
lifespan of fish (relative to macroinvertebrate species) mean that impacts in one year can be carried 
into subsequent years.  Impacts are most likely to manifest on trout (a flow sensitive species) of age 
>0+ trout. Trout, bullhead and lamprey were all recorded in 2019 in the Ashop downstream of the 
Alport confluence (E3-06), however, 2019 data do indicate lower densities of >0+ trout than in other 
years.  There is no clear trend in lamprey data. In 2018 data for bullhead indicated higher densities 
than most years surveyed. Fish density can increase during low flows, with reductions in available 
habitat space potentially causing increased competition and predation. However, 2019 data do not 
indicate subsequent impacts, suggesting that this potential impact pathway was either not important, 
or was rapidly recovered from. 

• 2018 and 2019 surveys found 0+ and 1+ trout in densities within the range of previous surveys 
downstream of the River Noe impoundment. This is in contrast to an absence or near absence of 0+ 
trout at both survey locations on the River Noe (excluding the Jaggers Clough, E2-06) in data from the 
2011 dry period. There is no clear trend in data for lamprey or bullhead.  
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• 2018 data for the River Noe further downstream, at Fulwood Stile downstream of the Jaggers Clough 
confluence (E2-07) recorded trout densities within the range of previous data, which generally show 
low densities of brown trout (and only sporadic records of lamprey). In 2019, numbers of 0+ fish 
recorded in 2019 were amongst the lowest recorded, with no >0+ fish captured. >0+ trout have been 
recorded in every survey prior to 2019. Bullhead data were within the range of previous data both 2018 
and 2019.  

• Densities of all species/ life stages tend to be higher in the Jaggers Clough downstream of the 
compensation (E3-06), providing some evidence for the relative importance of the Jaggers Clough as 
a nursery stream. 2018 data were within the range of previous data, and 2019 data did not provide 
any clear evidence of lagged impacts, as densities were within the range of natural variation in 
previous years.  There is no clear trend in lamprey data, with lamprey often absent at survey locations 
on the Jaggers Clough. 

 

 

Illustration 4.2. Standardised fish density (per 100 m2), Ashop d/s Alport confluence (E3-06)  
No survey was undertaken in 2013. 
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Illustration 4.3. Standardised fish density (per 100 m2), Noe d/s impoundment (E2-03) 

 

 

Illustration 4.4. Standardised fish density (per 100 m2) Noe d/s Jaggers Clough confluence (E2-07).  
No survey was undertaken in 2016. 
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Illustration 4.5. Standardised fish density (per 100 m2), Jaggers Clough d/s compensation (E2-06) 
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5 Summary and Recommendations 
5.1 Summary  

5.1.1 Normal operation 
Under normal operation STWL’s infrastructure allows for the selective allocation of flow between the River 
Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers Clough. Under current licence conditions, abstraction is permitted at the Ashop 
and Noe impoundments when inflows are above 5 Ml/d and 10 Ml/d respectively, and there is a requirement 
for STWL to compensate the Jaggers Clough with no less than 10 and no greater than 17 Ml/d.  

The Notional Solution arrived at as a result of investigations and Options Appraisal undertaken at the River 
Noe impoundment, the River Ashop impoundment and at the Jaggers Clough compensation was to amend 
the current licensed requirements. 

The Notional Solution for the Ashop impoundment was for the licence condition to be expressed as a 
requirement for a mean monthly minimum flow of 8.5 Ml/d, with a minimum permissible flow of 5.5 Ml/d, when 
inflows allowed.  

For the Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation, the Notional Solution was for phased flow 
changes. The compensation flow on the Jaggers Clough will initially be reduced to 8 Ml/d and the flow at which 
abstraction at the Noe impoundment must cease was to be commensurately increased to 12 Ml/d.  If monitoring 
for adaptive management demonstrates these changes not to cause impacts, a subsequent increase to 
14 Ml/d on the Noe and reduction to 6 Ml/d on Jaggers Clough will be implemented.  This phasing maintains 
aggregate flows downstream of the River Noe/ Jaggers Clough confluence at 20 Ml/d.  

Normal operation will minimise transfers between catchments under both the current licence and in the future 
under the Notional Solution. Under normal operation, the Jaggers Clough compensation will therefore be 
supplied from the Noe and not from the Ashop.   

5.1.2 Operation during natural circumstances of low flow 
There is little storage at the impounding structures, and there are naturally arising circumstances in which 
inflows cannot simultaneously maintain recommended flows on the River Ashop, the River Noe and the 
Jaggers Clough. For the River Ashop, natural circumstances during which inflows cannot maintain 
recommended flows are considered to be when inflows fall below 8.5 Ml/d for a sustained period, or 5.5 Ml/d 
based upon instantaneous flows. For the River Noe and Jaggers Clough, natural circumstances during which 
inflows cannot simultaneously maintain recommended flows are considered to occur when the combined 
inflows at the two structures are lower than 20 Ml/d. These circumstances are most likely between late spring 
and mid-autumn. 

Operational practice under circumstances of naturally low inflow has evolved over a period prior to 
implementation of the WFD. For much of this time there was no requirement to leave any flow in the River 
Ashop downstream of the impoundment or in the River Noe between the impoundment and Jaggers Clough. 
Instead, a large compensation flow (10-17 Ml/d) was provided to the River Noe via the Jaggers Clough. 

Since that time, conditions have been placed upon the abstraction licence to ensure flow in the Rivers Ashop 
and Noe during normal circumstances. However, the existing infrastructure does not allow current licence 
conditions to be reliably be complied with under circumstances of natural low flow and similar circumstances 
cannot be discounted during low flows under the Notional Solution, in particular: 

• Under current licence conditions, abstraction must cease at the Ashop and Noe impoundments when 
inflows reach 5 Ml/d and 10 Ml/d respectively. There is no requirement for STWL to meet the 
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compensation flows on the River Ashop and River Noe during natural low flow conditions, but there is 
a requirement to compensate the Jaggers Clough. During natural circumstances of low inflow, this 
may leave very small flows on the main stem of the Rivers Ashop and Noe.  

• At the Noe impoundment, diversion of flows to the abstraction tunnel ceases to be operationally 
reliable once flows fall to 15 Ml/d. The abstraction tunnel supplies compensation water to the Jaggers 
Clough.   

• At the Ashop impoundment, the requirement to cease abstraction into the diversion channel is also 
problematic, as any water transferred to the Jaggers Clough must also use this offtake. Under natural 
circumstances in which compensation flows on the Jaggers Clough cannot be met from the Noe and 
Jaggers combined inflow, this requirement can therefore be at odds with that to maintain the 
compensation on the Jaggers Clough.  

Operational practice and associated licence requirements therefore need adjustment for periods when natural 
circumstances do not allow concurrent provision of downstream flows in all three watercourses, given the lack 
of storage at the Ashop and Noe impoundments. Changes to physical infrastructure also need to be considered 
to ensure compensation flows to the Jaggers Clough can be reliably supplied.   

5.1.3 Potential impacts 
Flow allocation during low flows needs to consider the ecological function of the watercourses, given other 
interventions such as barriers to fish movement. Providing for these ecological functions supports the needs 
of the WFD and also angling interests in the River Noe. Flow allocation also needs to take into account the 
certainty of measurement and sensitivity of operational control at the structures, and operational demands 
during dry periods, in which STWL workloads will in any case be increased.   

Macroinvertebrate and fish communities can be impacted by low flow stress and resident fish species in 
particular require access to a variety of habitats to fulfil the requirements of different lifestages. These resident 
fish species include protected species (brown trout, bullhead and river/ brook lamprey).  However, episodic 
low flow stress is a natural feature of ecosystems in Pennine streams and natural circumstances under which 
flows cannot be maintained in the three watercourses are only likely during times of year for which biota are 
adapted to be survive them. Macroinvertebrates are less vulnerable during their airborne lifestages and fish 
able to find refugia, despite some restrictions to accessing functional habitat in other reaches. 

Acknowledging the perceived importance of the Jaggers Clough as a nursery for brown trout, current 
operational practice and licence requirements nevertheless prioritise allocation of water from substantial 
lengths of WFD designated waterbodies to support a much smaller tributary stream. It is not standard practice 
to transfer raw water between WFD catchments in order to support GES in a recipient waterbody. 

Experience during the 2018 dry period suggests that ecological function is maintained even during very low 
flows, with little support to the Jaggers Clough from the River Ashop or the River Noe. There is some evidence 
of localised, temporary impacts, but little reason to conclude that the low flows experienced in 2018 have had 
a lasting impact upon macroinvertebrate or fish at the waterbody scale. Rather, populations of brown trout, 
lamprey and bullhead have been shown to be resilient to sustained periods of flows as low as 4 Ml/d 
immediately downstream of the Ashop impoundment, 7 Ml/d downstream of the Ashop-Alport confluence, 
between 6 and 6.5 Ml/d immediately downstream of the Noe impoundment, 9 Ml/d at the Noe – Jaggers 
confluence and 2.5 Ml/d on the Jaggers Clough. This is broadly consistent with habitat analyses, which suggest 
that, although there is some loss of habitat, reach scale diversity of habitat for brown trout, brook lamprey and 
bullhead may be maintained even during very dry summers.   

With regard to the WFD, there is no indication that WFD status in any of the affected waterbodies has been 
compromised by the flows experienced during 2018. Moreover, should they occur, temporary reductions in 
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status arising from natural disturbance – including floods and droughts - are not considered to constitute a 
failure to achieve GES, nor therefore deterioration in status. Rather, temporary impacts would be permissible, 
even expected, if in line with impacts expected during naturally occurring drought. Reallocation of flows runs 
a greater risk, regardless of intention. Should ecological monitoring data show impacts, STWL would have to 
demonstrate that equal or greater impacts would have been sustained in the absence of intervention. This may 
prove difficult to establish. 

5.2 Recommendations 
Normal operation to maintain compensation flows in the Jaggers Clough will be suspended under natural 
circumstances in which inflows to the Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation fall below 20 Ml/d, 
and/ or baseflow to the River Ashop impoundment can no longer be reliably estimated to exceed 8.5 Ml/d5.  

Under these natural circumstances, support to the Jaggers Clough should be sourced from the River Noe in 
reduced quantity. Reductions in flow should be phased to prevent rapid flow changes in the River Noe and 
Jaggers Clough. Recommendations for the phasing of the compensation during a low flow event are presented 
in Section 5.2.1 (for current licence conditions) and 5.2.2 (once the Notional Solution has been implemented).  

The suspension of normal operation on the River Noe should be maintained until such time as combined 
baseflow to the River Noe and Jaggers Clough exceeds 20 Ml/d. The reinstatement of flows need not be 
phased6. 

Abstraction from the River Noe impoundment may be temporarily reinstated during spate flows that exceed 20 
Ml/d. STWL are not required to abstract, but if such abstraction is made, STWL must also reinstate normal 
compensation.  

Diversion of flow from the River Ashop to the Jaggers Clough is unlikely under normal operation and may only 
be made under exceptional circumstances by agreement between the EA and STWL. Such circumstances 
may include, for example, operational difficulties, or results of walkovers undertaken to monitor signs of 
distress under low flow conditions. A further example may include circumstances during which there are excess 
baseflows (not temporary spate increases) in the River Ashop, coincident with low flow conditions in the River 
Noe, such that STWL can abstract water from the Ashop, provide compensation flow to the Jaggers Clough 
and reliably make compensation releases of 8.5 Ml/d to the Ashop downstream of the impoundment.   

Abstraction from the River Ashop impoundment may also be temporarily reinstated during spate flows that 
exceed 8.5 Ml/d. Should STWL abstract under current circumstances, compensation to the Jaggers Clough 
could  also be temporarily reinstated to make up any reductions in compensation from the River Noe (in 
agreement with EA).  

The effects of operation during low flows should be monitored during and after a low flow period. Monitoring 
specifications and justification for the monitoring provision are integrated with monitoring provision for NEP–
driven changes to the abstraction licence. These are outlined separately in the Rivers Ashop and Noe Adaptive 
Management Plan Report (Stantec and APEM, 2019b). 

Where the above recommendations are not achievable with the current fixed infrastructure (although 
temporary measures such as pumping may be possible). It is intended that recommendations would only be 
implemented after necessary changes have been made. Funding is in place to make modifications in AMP7, 
the feasibility and design of which will be assessed once this funding is available. 

5 i.e. allowing for measurement uncertainty.  
6 This is unnecessary, because the rising limb of the natural hydrograph is very rapid. 
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5.2.1 Phasing of flow changes – current licence conditions 
Until such time as infrastructure changes permit more precise control: 

a. Once combined baseflows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation fall to 
20 Ml/d, support to the Jaggers Clough can be reduced to maintain flows on the Jaggers Clough to 
lower than 10 Ml/d as achievable with current infrastructure and as agreed with the EA. Where 
necessary and achievable within constraints of current infrastructure, compensation from the River 
Noe will be augmented or replaced by compensation from the River Ashop. Such compensation will 
attempt to maintain a consistent flow of at least 6 Ml/d in the Jaggers Clough but should not reduce 
flows in the River Ashop below 5 Ml/d. In the event that flows in the Jaggers Clough cannot be 
sustained at 3 Ml/d walkover surveys should be undertaken and allocation of flows determined by 
agreement with the EA, within the constraints of current infrastructure.   

5.2.2 Phasing of flow changes post implementation of the Notional Solution 
The notional solution is scheduled to be implemented by 22/12/2024 unless an earlier date is agreed with the 
EA. Once the notional solution has been implemented, the following provisions should be used to re-allocate 
flows under circumstances of natural low flow: 

a. Once combined baseflows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation fall to 
18 Ml/d, support to the Jaggers Clough can be reduced. Compensation flows on the Jaggers Clough 
should be reduced from 8 Ml/d to 4 Ml/d. If this results in temporary baseflow increases above 10 Ml/d 
on the River Noe, these should be passed at the impoundment and not abstracted. This reduction in 
compensation flow from the River Noe should not be balanced by reinstating compensation from the 
River Ashop except under exceptional circumstances and by agreement between STWL and the EA.  

b. Once combined baseflows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough fall to 12 Ml/d, support 
to the Jaggers Clough from the River Noe can be further reduced to maintain flows on the Jaggers 
Clough at 2 Ml/d. This reduction in compensation flow from the River Noe should not be balanced by 
reinstating compensation from the River Ashop except under exceptional circumstances and by 
agreement between STWL and the EA. Monitoring will be triggered should flows in the Jaggers Clough 
fall to 2 Ml/d, as specified in the Monitoring Schedule. 

c. In the event that flows cannot be sustained at 8 Ml/d immediately downstream of the Noe 
impoundment, it is recommended that walkover surveys are undertaken to assess habitat suitability 
and for signs of distress. Unless otherwise indicated by walkover survey, support to the Jaggers 
Clough should cease entirely. This reduction in compensation flow from the River Noe should not be 
balanced by reinstating compensation from the River Ashop except under exceptional circumstances 
and by agreement between STWL and the EA. Further monitoring will be triggered as specified in the 
Monitoring Schedule. 

The second phase of the notional solution is scheduled for implementation by 22/12/2027, unless an alternative 
date is agreed with the EA and pending the results of adaptive management of the notional solution. Once the 
second phase of the notional solution has been implemented, the following provisions should be used to re-
allocate flows under circumstances of natural low flow: 

a. Once combined baseflows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation fall to 
18 Ml/d, support to the Jaggers Clough can be reduced to maintain flows on the Jaggers Clough from 
6 Ml/d to 4 Ml/d. If this results in temporary baseflow increases above 10 Ml/d on the River Noe, these 
should be passed at the impoundment and not abstracted. This reduction in compensation flow from 
the River Noe should not be balanced by reinstating compensation from the River Ashop except under 
exceptional circumstances and by agreement between STWL and the EA. 
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b. Once combined baseflows to the River Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough fall to 10 Ml/d, support 
to the Jaggers Clough from the River Noe can be further reduced to maintain flows on the Jaggers 
Clough at 2 Ml/d. This reduction in compensation flow from the River Noe should not be balanced by 
reinstating compensation from the River Ashop except under exceptional circumstances and by 
agreement between STWL and the EA. Monitoring will be triggered should flows in the Jaggers Clough 
fall to 2 Ml/d, as specified in the Monitoring Schedule. 

c. In the event that flows cannot be sustained at 8 Ml/d immediately downstream of the Noe 
impoundment, it is recommended that walkover surveys are undertaken to assess habitat suitability 
and for signs of distress. Unless otherwise indicated by walkover survey, support to the Jaggers 
Clough should cease entirely. This reduction in compensation flow from the River Noe should not be 
balanced by reinstating compensation from the River Ashop except under exceptional circumstances 
and by agreement between STWL and the EA. Further monitoring will be triggered as specified in the 
Monitoring Schedule. 

5.2.3 Simulation of recommendations during 2018 
Hypothetical operation to current licensing provisions and the phased implementation of the Notional Solution 
is simulated for the 2018 dry period in Illustration 5.1 (Ashop) and Illustration 5.2 (for the Noe and Jaggers 
Clough). The simulations are illustrative only. They assume that the abstractions operate to the letter of the 
licensing conditions and treat abstractions on the Ashop and Noe separately. Thus, for the Ashop, the 
simulation to the current licence assumes that flows are diverted to the Jaggers Clough from the Ashop and 
not from the Noe. For the Noe simulation, the simulation to the current licence assumes that flows are diverted 
to the Jaggers Clough from the Noe and not from the Ashop. No allowance is made for the capability of the 
current infrastructure to provide the flows, nor for operational flexibility or measurement uncertainty at the 
gauges.  

On the Ashop, abstraction down to 8.5 Ml/d causes a sustained period of very stable low flows throughout the 
late spring and early summer. This is the case for current licensing arrangements and for the recommended 
low flow allocation under the Notional Solution. Flows recede below 8.5 Ml/d in July 2018 and remain below 
this threshold for the mid to late summer, except for one spate in early August. If operated to the current l 
licence, flows on the Ashop would fall very rapidly to zero for much of the mid/late summer as water was 
diverted to maintain the compensation on the Jaggers Clough. Implementation of the recommended low flow 
allocation would, by contrast, match outflows to inflows throughout the mid/late summer. Under both licensing 
scenarios, rising inflows in the early autumn would allow a resumption of abstraction, and therefore steady 
flows of 8.5 Ml/d downstream of the impoundment. 

On the River Noe and Jaggers Clough, operation to the licence would cause flows on the River Noe to fall 
rapidly to zero in an attempt to maintain the compensation on the Jaggers Clough (although this exaggerated 
recession would not be as abrupt as on the Ashop). In contrast, as the Jaggers Clough would receive all the 
water in the River Noe, plus the natural inflow to Top House, flows downstream of the compensation would be 
maintained well above their natural discharge throughout the summer. 

Under the proposed low flow allocation, flows in both the Noe and the Jaggers Clough are closer to their natural 
inflows. Ramping down reductions in the Noe and Jaggers Clough also maintains a broadly natural rate of 
recession in both watercourses. The pattern of flows for the two phases of the Notional Solution are very similar 
in each river. For much of the summer, flows in the Noe downstream of the impoundment are slightly lower 
than the natural inflows, and flows downstream of the Jaggers Clough compensation correspondingly higher; 
it is only for a period of two and a half weeks (interrupted by a short spate) that flows downstream of these 
structures are the same as the natural inflows.   
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Illustration 5.1  Simulated effect of low flow allocation on the Ashop for the 2018 dry period 

 
Illustration 5.2  Simulated effect of low flow allocation on the Noe and Jaggers Clough for the 2018 
dry period. 
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Inflows 
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A Appendix A 
A.1 Update to flow time series 
Measured inflows to the Noe and Ashop impoundments and the Jaggers Clough compensation have been 
estimated with updated ratings (included as an Appendix to 2018 Annual Report, ESI and APEM, 2019). These 
benefit from low flow gaugings undertaken in 2018 and therefore provide an improved dataset of 
contemporaneous data. The new ratings are summarised below:    
 

• The rating for the River Ashop inflows at E2-02 is reasonable, with a good level record. The lowest 
gauged flow was undertaken at 7.9 Ml/d, with the lowest recorded stage equivalent to 5.4 Ml/d based 
upon the extrapolated rating. The rating can be applied from late January 2017 onwards.  

 
• The rating for the River Noe inflows is considered very good, but with many corrections needed to the 

level record. The lowest gauging was undertaken at 6.9 Ml/d based upon the extrapolated rating. The 
rating is considered valid from the 3rd April 2014 onwards. 

 
• The rating for inflows to Top House on the Jaggers Clough is considered reasonable, with a 

reasonable quality stage record. The lowest gauging was undertaken at 0.518 Ml/d, with the lowest 
logged stage equivalent to 0.361 Ml/d, based upon extrapolation of the rating. The new rating is 
considered valid from the 1st January 2017 onwards.  

 
Data for the all gauges are available from the start of improved low flow ratings (January 2017) to the 13th 
February 2019, with the exception of Jaggers Clough (E2-05a) where there was a logger malfunction between 
16th August and 7th November 2018.  

Measured inflows at the different sites follow a similar pattern. Flows scaled from the River Ashop (by 
LowFlows estimates of mean flow) to the Jaggers Clough are similar to measured low flows. However, flows 
scaled from the River Ashop to the River Noe impoundment tend to under-predict measured low flows by 10-
25%, suggesting either a degree of gauge error, or that low flows on the River Noe are a little less flashy (or 
supported by minor effluent inputs upstream). 

Double mass plots also show a good degree of correspondence between inflows at the three gauging 
locations. Note also that gradients are similar to the scaling factors derived between the Ashop, Noe and 
Jaggers Clough. 

A.2 Timing of low inflows 
The timing of low natural inflow periods (Illustration A.5.5) has been assessed using HYSIM generated inflows 
to the Ashop impoundment, scaled to the River Noe and Jaggers Clough (1918-2014) by the ratio of mean 
annual flow derived from LowFlows. The HYSIM simulated inflow series provides 100 years of estimated 
historic natural inflows. Artificial influences on the inflow regime can also be largely discounted (although there 
are minor effluent discharges upstream of the Noe impoundment) meaning that these flows can also be used 
to estimate actual inflows. The derivation of long-term inflow series for the River Ashop, River Noe and Jaggers 
Clough is described in ESI and APEM (2018), and because the validity of the new ratings does not overlap 
with HYSIM simulated inflows (which extend to December 2014), no further assessment of these inflows has 
been undertaken. LowFlows predicts flow percentiles lower than those predicted by HYSIM, with a similar 
seasonal pattern, but the frequency of low flows increased. 
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Illustration A.5.3 Measured inflows; River Ashop (E3-01), River Noe (E2-02), Jaggers Clough (E2-05a)  
Dark blue = River Noe; light blue = River Ashop; pale blue (solid) = Jaggers Clough; pale blue (dotted) = Jaggers Clough 
inflows scaled from the River Ashop; red (dotted) Noe inflows scaled from the River Ashop 

 

 

Illustration A.5.4 Double mass plots; Ashop vs Noe and Jaggers Clough inflows, Jan 2017 to Feb 
2019 
Missing data removed for all locations. Dark blue = Ashop vs Noe; light blue = Ashop vs Jaggers. 
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Illustration A.5.5 Flows lower than operational thresholds: River Noe (top) and River Ashop (bottom) 
Based on HYSIM derived inflows on the River Ashop, scaled to the River Noe and Jaggers Clough. 
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Predicted habitat changes in downstream reaches 
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B Appendix B 
B.1 River Ashop – impoundment to Ladybower Reservoir 
Reducing flow below the 8.5 Ml/d recommended compensation flow in the reach between the Ashop 
impoundment and the Alport confluence was considered likely to result in reduced wetted width and ponding 
in the reach immediately downstream of the impoundment at flows of below 6.5 Ml/d; this is the habitat afforded 
in the reach under the current Hands Off Flow (5 Ml/d).  

ESI and APEM (2013) and EA (1999a/b) were in broad agreement with respect to effects of flow changes on 
habitat availability for most lifestages of brown trout; for adult and spawning fish in the reach downstream of 
the Ashop-Alport confluence: Habitat availability increased with increasing flow, with few obvious break points 
or optima within the low flow range.  For brown trout fry, a small increase in habitat with decreasing flows was 
noted, a function of salmonid fry’s preference for shallower depths and lower velocity. At low flows, ESI & 
APEM (2013) showed increasing adult bullhead habitat with decreasing flows and found no clear relationship 
between flow and brook lamprey spawning habitat. 

The reach downstream of the Ashop-Alport confluence benefits from unregulated inflows from the Alport 
tributary such that, when inflows to the River Ashop fall to 8.5 Ml/d, the flow downstream of the Alport 
confluence would be approximately 12 Ml/d. This is similar to the lowest flows monitored during flow trials for 
the compensation review, during which flows of 5 Ml/d were released at the Ashop impoundment and flows of 
13 Ml/d were measured downstream of the Alport confluence. Walkover data from that trial suggested that, 
relative to a 16 Ml/d baseline there was a small decrease in adult brown trout adult at 13 Ml/d7, but loss of 
overall wetted habitat was small, and physical habitat suitability for brown trout, bullhead and brook lamprey 
lifestages was maintained.   

When inflows to the River Ashop fall to 5 Ml/d, inflows from the Alport are estimated to result in a combined 
flow at the Ashop-Alport confluence of around 7 Ml/d. Flows of less than 13 Ml/d downstream of the Ashop-
Alport confluence were not observed during the flow trials. Extrapolation to such flows using hydraulic analysis 
suggests that flows downstream of the Alport confluence could fall as low as 5 Ml/d downstream of without a 
sharp dropping off in depth or velocity, although such flows would inevitably result in some loss of marginal 
habitat. However, this has not been corroborated by reach scale walkover survey. 

B.2 Jaggers Clough – Top House to confluence with the River Noe 
The current compensation flow is substantially elevated above natural low flows and has created a highly 
stable hydraulic environment. However, under baseline conditions (minimum compensation of 10 Ml/d) the 
habitat is spatially diverse.  These provide excellent habitat for all lifestages of brown trout (ESI & APEM, 
2016b) and the watercourse is considered by the EA to be disproportionately important as a nursery stream 
for brown trout.  

Evidence from walkover and transect analysis suggests substantial habitat loss at around 2.25 Ml/d relative to 
current or proposed compensation flows.  Even 2.25 Ml/d, however, remains in well in excess of natural 
summer low flows. A flow of 1 Ml/d, which is close to the natural dry summer flow (annual Q95), was not trialled 
because of concerns of impacts even over the short period of the trial release.  

Evidence is more mixed for habitat loss between 10 Ml/d and 2.5 Ml/d.  ESI & APEM (2016b) considered that 
a reduction in this range would not cause significant impacts on habitat availability at the reach scale and may 
slightly increase suitability of nursery habitat for brown trout fry.  For juvenile trout (fry and parr), the nature of 

7 Moderate reductions in brown trout spawning habitat were observed at compensation flows of 5 Ml/d (which 
on the day of the trial resulted in flows of 13 Ml/d downstream of the Alport confluence), but this is of limited 
relevance; brown trout spawning would not occur under the late May to early October period. 
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the relationships at transects varied, but neither ESI & APEM (2016b), ESI & APEM (2013) nor EA (1999a/b) 
indicated large losses.  For adult trout, larger habitat losses were predicted at transects by both ESI & APEM 
(2013) and EA (1999a/b), with transect analysis undertaken for ESI & APEM (2013) suggesting that the largest 
losses occurred between 4 and 7 Ml/d. 

B.3 River Noe 
Reductions below 9.5 Ml/d were not the focus of the Impact Assessment (ESI & APEM, 2013) or Compensation 
Review (ESI & APEM, 2016b), but increases in flow above 10 Ml/d did result in small increases in mixed 
nursery habitat for juvenile brown trout, increases in adult brown trout habitat and improved connectivity 
between habitats along the river for larger fish. Corresponding reductions in fry habitat were also observed. 
Analysis of transect data for ESI and APEM (2013) and for flow trials likewise suggested that increases above 
10 Ml/d resulted in increased physical habitat suitability for adult and spawning brown trout and for brook 
lamprey.  Extrapolation of these trends below 10 Ml/d suggests that modest decreases in flow below the 10 
Ml/d compensation would result in small decreases in juvenile and adult brown trout habitat and an increase 
in fry habitat. Hydraulic extrapolation to lower flows suggests that flow downstream of the Noe impoundment 
might be reduced as far as 6 Ml/d without a sharp dropping off in depth or velocity. However, channel margins 
are likely to become progressively shallower, and such extrapolations have not been demonstrated by 
walkover survey. 

Downstream of the Noe-Jaggers Clough confluence, a degree of habitat loss might be expected compared to 
the current minimum combined compensation of 20 Ml/d, but walkovers undertaken for the 2015 flow trials 
suggested that a combined River Noe-Jaggers Clough flow of 15 Ml/d provided a range of habitat types to 
support all life stages of brown trout and lamprey and may be all that is required to support Good status (ESI 
& APEM, 2016b).  At the reach scale, decreases in trout habitat for all lifestages were considered modest even 
at 12.5 Ml/d.  Compared with walkover data, transect analysis (ESI & APEM, 2013) predicted greater 
reductions in suitable habitat for most life stages of brown trout at flows below 20 Ml/d, with the exception of 
fry, for which habitat availability increased with a reduction in flow.  

Lamprey habitat was also identified by walkover surveys in this reach.  Flows below 15 Ml/d were noted to 
result in potential exposure of marginal habitat, reducing available habitat area for juvenile lamprey.  Localised 
reductions in brown trout adult habitat (and brown trout and lamprey spawning, although these are less relevant 
for this report) were also observed at flows between 12.5 and 15 Ml/d.  More recent extrapolation below these 
flows suggests that the rectangular cross section tended to preserve wetted perimeter, such that losses were 
modest even down to flows as low as 6 Ml/d. 
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Appendix C 
Operation during the 2018 dry period 
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C Appendix C 
C.1 Inflows 
Inflows during 2018 are shown in Illustration A.5.3. 

On the Ashop, inflows fell below 8.5 Ml/d on the 28th June and were last below this on the 7th September, with 
only a few spate flows above this during the intervening period.  The minimum recorded inflow was 5.9 Ml/d 
on the 10th August.  

At the Noe impoundment, inflows first fell below 14 Ml/d (the recommended compensation flow) on the 28th 
May and remained below this for the majority of time until the 17th September.  Inflows fell below 10 Ml/d (the 
current licensed volume) on the 15th June and were last below this on the 15th September, again with only a 
few spate flows above this during the intervening period.  The minimum recorded inflow was 6.2 Ml/d on the 
2nd August.  Inflows to the Jaggers Clough compensation appear to have fallen lower than 0.5 Ml/d.   

Combined inflows to the Noe impoundment and to the Jaggers Clough compensation were below 20 Ml/d for 
the majority of the time between the 14th May and the 18th September and for much of early October (maximum 
duration 8 days).  Combined inflows to these structures were also marginally lower than 20 Ml/d for two days 
in early November.  The minimum combined inflow was 6.8 Ml/d on the 2nd August.     

Combined inflows to the three structures fell to 28.5 Ml/d on the 2nd June 2018 and below 25 Ml/d on the 6th 
June.  Aside from a few short duration spates (29th July, 24th August, 26-28th August, 7th Sept), combined flows 
remained below 25 Ml/d until the 15th of September.  Following higher flows in late September, combined 
inflows also fell to below 28.5 Ml/d for up to five consecutive days in early October and to 28.5 Ml/d even in 
early November.  However, combined inflows never subsequently fell to 25 Ml/d.  Monthly average flows in 
30-day moving average flows also remained above 28.5 Ml/d after mid-September.  The minimum combined 
inflow at the Ashop and Noe impoundments and the Jaggers Clough compensation was 13.1 Ml/d (11th 
August).  

C.2 Outflows 
During low flows, combined outflows at the Ashop and Noe impoundments and the Jaggers Clough 
compensation exceed inflows by between 1.5 to 2.5 Ml/d (1.5 Ml/d during the flow recession).  This is a 10-
15% difference, which is well within the combined gauging error of the six gauges and demonstrates no net 
abstraction from the system throughout the summer low flow period. The sections below examine outflows at 
each structure, illustrated in Illustration C 1 to Illustration C 4. 

C.2.1 The Ashop impoundment 
At the Ashop impoundment, outflow minima were apparently consistently lower than the proposed 8.5 Ml/d 
from early March onwards, even though moving average flows stayed above 8.5 Ml/d until May - June. 
Outflows remained lower than 5 Ml/d but generally not lower than 4 Ml/d between early June and mid-
September. This was several Ml/d below inflows. The few spates observed in the inflow series are also lost in 
the outflow series. 

The difference between inflows and outflows is consistent with differences in the Jaggers Clough inflow and 
outflow series (Section C.2.3 below) and with reported STWL operation, which show that flows were diverted 
to the Jaggers Clough for much of the summer. However, not all of the differences in the Ashop flow series 
are accounted for by transfers to the Jaggers Clough. Gauge error in the River Ashop and/or Jaggers Clough 
gauges may account for some of this difference. Note also that spates are not evident in the Jaggers Clough 
outflow series these are likely to have been abstracted, as compliant with the terms of the licence.  
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Illustration C 1 Inflows and outflows at the Ashop impoundment (Ml/d). 

C.2.2 The Noe impoundment 
Measured outflows at the Noe impoundment were higher than inflows by around 2 Ml/d throughout much of 
the flow recession.  This disparity is likely to be due to gauging error. Inflows are better gauged than outflows 
(ESI and APEM, 2019) and are higher than inflows scaled form the River Ashop, suggesting that they are not 
underestimated at the gauge. It is therefore likely that outflows were the same as inflows over the summer of 
2018. These were substantially below the current and recommended HOF’s for much of the summer, falling 
to an estimated minimum of between 6 and 6.5 Ml/d.   

STWL operations report that no transfers were made to the Jaggers Clough due to inoperability of the transfer 
due to sedimentation. 

C.2.3 The Jaggers Clough compensation 
Measured inflows and outflows at the Jaggers Clough compensation appear to confirm support of at least 2 
Ml/d from the River Ashop, although this does not account for all of the difference between the Ashop inflows 
and outflows and may be due to gauge error (the Jaggers Clough outflow is thought to overestimate flows by 
up to 2 Ml/d at low flows, although this has not been confirmed by analysis of gauge performance). Despite 
any support given, flows on the Jaggers Clough fell to 2.5 Ml/d throughout August and early September.  

Data at the Ashop impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation prior to the late spring/summer recession, 
also suggest support, although again this may be an artefact of gauge error. This suggests that flow was also 
being diverted from the River Ashop to the Jaggers Clough, potentially because of difficulties in operating 
transfers from the River Noe.  
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Illustration C 2 Inflows and outflows at the Noe impoundment (Ml/d). 

 

Illustration C 3 Inflows and outflows at the Jaggers compensation (Ml/d). 

C.2.4 The River Noe-Jaggers Clough confluence 
Combined outflows from the Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation benefit from support from 
the River Ashop, although this is modest relative to the size of the river. 

Given likely errors in the River Noe outflow series, combined outflows from the Noe impoundment and Jaggers 
Clough compensation are most reliably – and most conservatively - estimated using the River Noe inflow 
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series, the Jaggers Clough compensation outflows and allowing for the small amount of unregulated catchment 
downstream of the Noe impoundment and Jaggers Clough compensation by scaling River Noe inflows. This 
estimate of flows at the Noe – Jaggers confluence suggests that flows were substantially below those intended 
by the licence for much of the summer, receding to a minimum of 9 Ml/d by early August. Measured flows at 
Fullwood Stile are substantially higher, suggesting a much shorter period of recession below 20 Ml/d, but these 
are not considered realistic, given rating uncertainties and other measured flows (ESI and APEM, 2019). 

 

Illustration C 4 Inflows and outflows downstream of the Noe – Jaggers confluence (Ml/d). 
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